
Aztecs win thriller on walk off single in bottom of the seventh:

R:    H:   E:
Roosevelt (19-6): 0-0-0-1-0-0-1=2      4     2
Esperanza (22-3):1-0-1-0-0-0-1=3      4     0

By: Derryl Trujillo
Inland Sports Senior Writer

WP: Gomez, Emily>>CG, 4 Hits, 2 Runs, 3 K's, 0 Walks
LP: Llamas, Persey>>CG, 4 Hits, 3 Runs, 4 Hits, 3 K's, 3 BB's (1 Intentional)

Irvine, CA (Deanna Manning Stadium)-

When Mike Smith arrived at Roosevelt three seasons (four years) ago he thought it would take
somewhere between five and seven years for the Mustangs to be playing at Deanna Manning
Stadium in Irvine on championship weekend. They arrived a year or so ahead of schedule but
ended up on the wrong side of a 3-2 victory by Esperanza, ending in the bottom of the seventh
on Audrey Robles' RBI walk off single to right field.

With one out in their half of the first, Robles reached on an error and Shanyn Duncan doubled to
left field. Roosevelt intentionally walked Hannah Coor. Another walk to Sabrina Seaton scored
the inning's lone run as Llamas escaped further damage with a force out at home and strikeout.

Robles led off the Aztec third inning with a double to center field and advanced to third on a
Roosevelt error. Duncan brought her home with a groundout to second base. Two more ground
ball outs got the Mustangs out of additional trouble.

Esperanza starter Emily Gomez had a no hitter through 3.1 innings of work but that ended as
Dakota Carter used her speed and got on with a bunt single. Alexia Lopez scored Carter with an
RBI double but was thrown out trying to stretch it into a triple. It was 2-1 Aztecs through four
innings.

A late RBI single by Ashley Annett tied the game at 2 setting the stage for a dramatic seventh
inning. Llamas struck out the first two Aztecs she faced and then allowed a two out triple to
Taylor Shumaker. Robles brought her home with the game winning hit and was mobbed on the
first base side by her happy teammates.

Smith, making his fifth championship game appearance (3-2), said in defeat "I thought we were
going to be able to do more offensively but Gomez did a good job of moving the ball around.
Getting to this game so quickly is a blessing but I tell people I'm blessed to coach the talent I get
no matter where I'm at. You never want to lose in this game but the two I've lost were just
incredibly fun games to be part of and I hope this experience makes these kids better going
forward."




